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Safety Expert Group

• Established in 2013

• Initially PoC FAI Executive Board Director Otto Lagarhus

• Niels-Christian Levin Hansen (DEN) PoC since February 2014

FAI Safety Policy

Collaboration for Improving Safety

...creating a change in approach towards safety is not necessarily a matter of rules and regulations but as equally a matter of being open to discuss, being open to information on safety, and being willing to share knowledge in order to improve safety.
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Agenda 10.4 – Report of the Points of Contacts and TC Presidents - SAFETY

Structure

1. FAI on Safety
2. FAI Air Sports Commissions and Safety
3. FAI in the Sport and Aviation Environment
4. Safety at FAI Events
5. National Aero Clubs and Safety
6. Clubs and Safety
7. Participants and Safety

Next Steps (NJAPP)

• Seeking dialog and guidance from FAI Executive Board on:
  – Confirmation on Scope of Policy
  – Ambition level on implementation
  – Indicate resources allocation
• Ask draft ASC’s and possible NAC’s for comments
• Finalising, FAI EB approval and implement

Example...

• The FAI ASCs will be the central disseminators of information on safety, procedures and equipment
  Sharing information across countries is vital to promoting safety. The accumulated knowledge worldwide on safety and safety-related issues will be a powerful tool to promote common initiatives. The ASCs will actively collect information and statistics on safety performance, especially improvements, and share this broadly within the relevant air sports community.
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